
NEWSLETTER

Hello newsletter fans!

So, May has been ever so slightly different

to a normal year, with the Devon County

Show pushed back to July. But with the

show just around the corner, it’s really

exciting to be planning the three days of

the show and I’m looking forward to seeing

a lot of our members and all their great

entries. 

It’s really good to see a lot of our clubs

getting back to some kind of normality,

with club activities starting up again as

restrictions are eased. With several charity

events taking place, for example Honiton’s

charity walk for the Bristol Children’s

Hospital, it shows our members haven’t lost

any of their community spirit! 

We have just had the National AGM

and with the older age limit being

extended to 28, this means our older

members have still got a couple more

years to finish off the YFC life with a

bit more normality. It is also really

exciting to have 35 junior members

who have signed up to go on the

South West Area junior activities

weekend, I’m sure they will all have a

great time! 

That’s all from me, cheery bye for now. 
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As restrictions start to ease, it has been brilliant to see clubs and groups starting to get back to

some kind of normality. From charity walks and ploughathons, to BBQs and car treasure hunts, as

the weather improves it has been great to see YFC bouncing back.  

 

The county team are currently working hard to organise this year’s YFC feature at the Devon

County Show. We are all so lucky that this is still going ahead this year and will be our first big

event post-lockdown. With the theme ‘Back to the Roots’, the tent will be an amazing showcase of

British agriculture and it has been great to see so many members entering. I hope preparations of

club cubicles, barrels and videos goes well over the next month and provides another opportunity

for you all to start getting back together - I can’t wait to see everyone’s talents showcased in the

tent. 
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COUNTY ORGANISER REPORT

Remember that we all need to be continuing to

follow all the covid guidelines, ensuring that we are

holding events safely so that everyone feels

comfortable attending YFC activities. If you need

support or guidance, please don’t hesitate in

contacting the office. 

With many more events in the pipeline as we move

out of the lockdown, I look forward to seeing as

many of you as possible! 

 

COUNTY ORGANISER 

HELEN PRING



Hi guys! Not a lot for me to say this month. But

we have the Men’s football competition fast

approaching, it’s great to see that some groups

have had their own rounds for this and I’m

looking forward to seeing you all there. 

Also, keep your eyes peeled for an

announcement in regards to our new Devon YFC

shop. Merchandise has now been ordered, so

will be available very soon! 

So things are easing up and dare I say it’s

starting to look like some vague degree of

semi normality - last night I went for a meal

with friends inside a pub!! Shelley and I are

meeting up this month to plan a travel BBQ,

details of which I’ll give you ASAP! I hope that

you’ll all join us for this. We’re also in the

process of planning interviews and countries

for next year, so if you’re interested in going

on a scholarship in the future - watch this

space! In the meantime, stay safe and big

love. 

Hi everyone! I hope you are all starting to plan some exciting

YFC club activities within the new guidelines. It’s been

another quiet month competitions wise after a successful

SWA weekend! However, planning for the Devon County

Show is well underway.  
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TRAVEL REPORT

COMPETITIONS REPORT

Thank you to all the members, clubs and groups that have

entered this year’s show – I can’t wait to see the tent full with

all your entries! The DCS church service will take place on

Thursday evening, AGRI debate Saturday morning and

Chairman’s Reception Saturday evening. There will be a Tug

of War competition at the show this year and entry forms for

this need to be completed by 14th June. So there will be

plenty for members to get involved with! 

COMPETITIONS CHAIRMAN

CAMILLA CROCKER

SPORTS &

SOCIAL REPORT

SPORTS & SOCIAL CHAIRMAN

MEREDITH HOSKIN
TRAVEL CHAIRMAN

VICKI GILBERT



Hi everyone!

May has been a bit of a quiet one but we have got our first on-farm tour this month! Save the

date for your diaries - 14th June 7pm at Sandford Milk, Crediton kindly hosted by the Munday

family. They have 250 dairy cows and have in the last few years diversified into selling their milk

at vending machines. More information to come out very soon on Facebook, so be sure to book

your spot early as its first come - first serve. There will also be refreshments!

Next up after that will be Devon County Show (yayy!!), we will be having the AGRI debate on

Saturday and we are just finalising details for the topic and speakers. 

More farm walks to be announced soon,  so as always keep your eyes on the social media

accounts!
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AGRI REPORT

AGRI CHAIRMAN

BECKY DENNIS
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AXMINSTER YFC 
We held a 24 hour ploughathon, where over a

period of 24 hours, 24 members continuously

ploughed, each doing an hour slot.

Unfortunately, we were faced with both bad

weather and mechanical problems but this did

not stop our members completing the challenge,

managing to plough 20 hectares. 

The event was organised in memory of a former

member, Richard Lambert, who sadly passed

away last year with a brain tumour. Richard

Lambert was a much-loved friend and supporter

of the club and had previously helped on

numerous occasions with ploughathons and

muckathons. We chose to raise money for the

Brain Tumour Charity in memory of him and we

have been overwhelmed with the support we

have received and as it stands we have raised a

very impressive £5,435. 

We are extremely grateful to everyone who

helped us to ensure this event went ahead,

this included Hamblys who supplied the

tractor and plough and Fred Eames who

provided the ground and also paid us £1,000

for the ploughing we did. Also to Lemken,

Tolley Contractors, Will Bright Contractors and

Chirs Bailey Engineering who provided us with

fuel, parts and mechanical assistance. 

We also held a charity car treasure hunt

earlier in the month for Children's Hospice

South West. Thank you to member Lydia for

writing and organising the treasure hunt and

to everyone who participated. We managed

to raise £405 for this very worthy charity.

 

ALICE GAY



Cruwys Morchard YFC win Rural Youth

Europe’s Inspirational club of the year

2020 in the Junior category. 

Rural Youth Europe said: “Even with the

difficult year they had, members have stuck

together, helped each other through, and

done their bit for the local community. After

losing all their senior members in September

for various reasons there was a real question

mark hanging over the club. But the members

were determined to keep their club going, so

with three 14/15-year-olds taking on the main

officer roles of chairman and secretary and

members as young as 10 stepping up to other

officer roles, they have gone from strength to

strength. They have had to learn very quickly

but they have risen to the challenge

amazingly.”

 

 

  

We had 10 members and 3 advisory members

walk 15 miles around our local area in all

weathers! We raised over £550 for The Grand

Appeal supporting Bristol Children’s Hospital who

have helped one of our members as well as

friends of the club. 

Despite the wind and rain, we had a laugh and it

was good to be back doing what YFC does best

- being active and out in the community,

socialising and helping a very worthy cause. We

all made it the whole route and finished with

smiles all round, including the trusty farm

wheelbarrow! 
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CRUWYS MORCHARD YFC 

HONITON YFC 

 

JESS BROOM



Welcome to the Devon YFC job board! Here we display job adverts from the farming and rural community

across the South West. If you would like to advertise a job vacancy for your business, please contact

organiser@devonyfc.co.uk. 

Find out more information, with links to apply at www.devonyfc.co.uk/jobs. 

Masons Kings: Integrating Technologies Sales Consultant
This exciting role would suit an experience agricultural machine user, who
is looking to venture into technology for the future. They would be working
as part of the Integrating Technology department within the Product
Support team, to provide a data management consultancy service. 

Production Operative: Lifton Mill
This is a full-time permanent role at our Lifton Mill (PL16 0BA) where the
successful candidate will be contracted to 44 hours per week, these will be
worked 6.00am until 2.00pm and 1.45pm until 9.45pm.

Oinkers at Drakes Farm: Experienced Butcher
Experienced butcher required to work in our small farm shop. Rates and
hours are negotiable. Call 07790576356.

Fry & Son Agricultural: Full-time opportunity in customer service
and yard management
This varied role will involve being primarily based in our yard dealing with
goods in and out, including fencing, building materials and machinery.

Fry & Son Agricultural: Part-time opportunity for engineer
Ideally suited to someone who can work well on their own and as a team,
able to work both on-farm and within the workshop.

British Wool: Temporary Warehouse Operative
We’re looking to recruit a Temporary Warehouse Operative during our peak
season. The successful applicants will be working within a fast paced
warehouse environment, therefore the duties of the role are physically
arduous and demanding in nature.

Job Advert 

Exe Valley Farm Shop: Full Time Cafe Assistant 
We are looking for a friendly outgoing team member to work in our fast-
paced, busy cafe.



Exe Valley Farm Shop: Full Time Retail Team member
Roles include stock replenishing, serving customers at the till, keeping the
shop clean and tidy, but need to be adaptable and able to muck in with any
given task within the business.

Bridgmans: Garden Machinery Mechanic
We are seeking a reliable Garden Machinery Mechanic to work on a wide
range of small machinery and garden products, for both domestic and
professional use. 

Blackberry Gardens Ltd.
Small company looking for an enthusiastic, reliable individual to join our
Landscaping teams operating across the South West. 

Alistair Hill Construction Ltd – General Labourers
Alistair Hill Construction based in Cullompton but cover the whole of Devon are seeking self employed general
labourers to start with immediate effect.
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Opportunity to take over herd - Mike Hilditch
“I have a small suckler herd of 18 pedigree Ruby Reds, Hi- health and Red Tractor registered, plus a small flock of
Dartmoors on 90 acres and am looking to retire. I don’t want to just sell off the stock and do not need income as I have
sold my business. I would like to take on a keen qualified farmer who could take responsibility for the farm, this could
be part time or full time." Contact Mike on mikehilditch@icloud.com or 01647 440435 / 07834837301
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(Excluding YFC diary dates) 

Please send all newsletter contributions to: newsletter@devonyfc.co.uk
Deadline for the July 2021 newsletter is Friday 25th June 

If you'd like to advertise within this newsletter, there is a £70 fee per month. More competitive rate for

longer term adverts. 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

6th: Honiton YFC Big Takeaway Charity Breakfast

6th: Men's 5 a side football 

13th: East Devon Stock Judging 

13th: National Situations Vacant Finals 

14th: Sandford Gate Milk Company Farm Walk

17th: General Council 

JUNE

JULY
2nd-4th: Devon County Show

3rd: Junior Reading National Finals 


